
515 Ft  long   =  300 Cubits   (1cubit = 20.6 inches)        

86 Ft wide   =  50 Cubits      

51.5 Ft w
ide   =

  30 C
ubits      

86 Ft w
ide   =

  50 C
ubits      

Eastern design based on the globaly - found ancient Reed Boat concept for Noah’s Ark, coverd in a Bitumen like substance creating a hard shell / hull.(Concrete - KPR Coating)
Large reeds or bamboo could have been used. Bamboo would be an ideal “reed boat” material.   

http://www.biblesearchers.com/ancients/noah/noah1.shtml

Probable fetures:
The Drouge Stones 

Huge drouge stones used in ancient ships 
to drag behind in the water depths have been found 

on a plateau several miles away to the west in Kazan.  
At that site the Ark rested while still afloat with the stone, 

each weighing several hundred pounds lying on the water basin surface, stabilizing the ship 
until it was cut loose to  float to its final resting place.  The site at Tendurek was accepted as the official site of Noah’s Ark by the Turkish Ministry of Culture and the 

site of a national park, a sign which states Nuh’un Gemisi (Noah’s Ark ) in June, 1987.

The Hull Pool / Water-Air Pump Ventilation System
In the center of the main support raft was a large hull pool measured at 26 x 201 feet. (5300 square feet)  This design is used today in salvage boats and drilling rigs.  

The function in a boat such as the ark would have served several purposes:  
(1)     An open hull pool would have created considerable drag and slowed the forward momentum of the ark,  (2)     the water lifting up into the hull pool would have stabilized the en-
tire ark structure,  (3)     whenever the ark would crest a wave, the anchor lines plus the stability of the drouge stones would have prevented any shearing from the forces of the waves 
causing sudden changes in direction or momentum of the ark,  (4)     it also acted like a keel in reverse without concern for striking bottom, (5)     served as a drain for water within the 

ark and (6)     it would relieve the hogging stress loads on the widest part of the ark, and (7)     it would create a ventilation air compression piston action so that when the ark would 
crest a wave, air would be sucked into the Zohar above and then when it settled into the troughs of the wave, it would push the air back out.  

This ship would have been designed to actually breath.  The boatmen would control the drouge stones from within the hull pool and in extreme rough wa-
ters, a film of oil could trickle down the drouge lines to form a film on the sea surface to calm the wave action.  This ship was built as a true survival vessel.       

http://www.biblesearchers.com/ancients/noah/noah1.shtml
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Recomended Sites:
http://www.answersingenesis.org/get-answers/topic/noahs-ark

The arks original look and construction
Web sites - review sites, all are not christian some alien etc.
http://creationwiki.org/Location_of_Noah’s_ark
http://www.accuracyingenesis.com/noahark.html
http://jandyongenesis.blogspot.com/2009/01/noahs-ark.html
http://www.worldwideflood.com/ark/hull_form/ancient_hull_form.htm
http://www.spiegel.de/international/zeitgeist/0,1518,486804,00.html
http://www.barry.warmkessel.com/NOAH.html
http://www.creationism.org/patten/WindsorNoahsArkGeometry.html
http://www.biblesearchers.com/ancients/noah/noah3.shtml
http://www.bibleorigins.net/noahsarkillustrationpicturesumerianshurup-
pak.html
http://www.cogandgalleyships.com/blog/category/vessel-type/page-3/
http://www.fortunecity.com/roswell/barada/267/Siriusly/ancient-atlan-
tis.html

http://www.wyattmuseum.com/



Noah’s Ark Found? - The Best Evidence
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2mHe211mLV0&feature=related 

Creation, Noah and the Patriarchs - Noah and the Great Flood
http://www.biblesearchers.com/ancients/noah/noah1.shtml
Black & White reed ark illustartions from this site

Ancient Reed Ships  and Ship building around the world 
History of Reed Ships
http://www.atlantisbolivia.org/areedboathistory.htm
“Reed boatbuilding is an occupation which has a long tradition and is found kept alive today by the Aymara and Uru boatbuilders on Lake Titicaca, high in the Andes of South America. Small vessels are also still built along the Pacific shores of Peru for coastal 
fishing. In Africa, reed boats are still in use upon Lake Chad whilst reed boats have a long tradition in what is now southern Iraq where in ancient times they reached giant proportions of some 495 feet according to Thor Heyerdahl.
Vessels in ancient Iraq were formerly coated in a special mixture of bitumen but no modern boatbuilders seem to have followed this practice, equally, ancient Egyptian veseels are shown with a special cord connecting the prow to the stern for reasons of 
support.” - Picture botom right

Reed boat construction and the use of bitumen
http://warandgame.com/2009/09/22/reed-boat-construction-and-the-use-of-bitumen/

SECRETS OF WORLD’S OLDEST BOAT ARE DISCOVERED IN KUWAIT SANDS 
http://www.goldenageproject.org.uk/18secrets.php

http://indigenousboats.blogspot.com/2010/09/basket-boats-worlds-and-ages-apart.html
“Woven boats go back a long time. The Mesopotamians certainly had reed rafts and floats but, according to Paul Johnstone, “The availability of bitumen enabled the boat-builders of the Tigris and Euphrates to 
overcome one of the chief defects of the reed craft, the short-lived nature of its buoyancy.” It seems likely that reed rafts were initially coated with bitumen as a preservative, but eventually it probably became 
clear that “a reed framework covered with bitumen produced a combination of a flexible shape and a smooth featureless exterior without lashings, sewing, planks, or cross-beam ends.”

Silver boat model from Ur depicting a 
bitumen-covered woven boat. (Source: The 

Sea-Craft of Prehistory, Paul Johnstone)

Western & Mediterranean 
designs for the 
Ark of Noah

There are many great sites and information on Ark and flood theories; take some time to explore the possibilities.

Eastern design based on the Reed Boat concept for Noah’s Ark
Coverd in a Bitumen like substance creating a hard shell / hull.

Large reeds or bamboo could have been used. Bamboo would be an 
ideal “reed boat” material.   

DH

http://www.answersingenesis.org/
articles/nab/really-a-flood-and-ark

http://www.answersingenesis.org/
articles/nab/really-a-flood-and-ark

Ancient reed boats from the earliest civilizations
http://freepages.history.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~catshama

n/15Sailors/05sailors1.htm 


